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BROADCAST EDUCATION
IN THE
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES
INTRODUCTION
In 1896 a gradual revolution began to eweep the civilised world.
In that year Ouglielmo Marconi received hie first patent, signaling the
start of the broadcasting era. Since then the pattern of living has been
changing; family life has been revolutionised by the broadcasting media.
Concomitant changes have come in polities, commerce, ii^stry, ad*
vertising, news and entertainment.
The Church has often superimposed its "established way of
doing things" upon our revolutionised society; rather than re -evaluate
its goal* and methods in the light of our "new world. " However, this
new opportunity requires specialised preparation in order to produce
effectiveness. Has the Church assumed that because its work is or*
dained by Cod that it shall be effective ? Is Christianity preparing its
ministers to meet the high potential and serious responsibility of
broadcasting? These are the searching questions motivating this re
search project.
CHAPTER I
THE RESEARCH DESIGN
In thi� report the inclusion of broadcast education in tke for*
mal preparation of today's ministers shall be studied. We shall at
tempt to come to inductive conclusions, based on the method and results
of the project. From this study perhaps we may find an Indication of
the reaction of the Church to the "new world" in which we live.
Tbe Problem
The research project upon which this report is based was de
signed to Investigate this basic problem:
What is the status of broadcast education in the current formal
curriculum of Protestant theological schools in the United States ?
The secondary questions of the design were:
1. What theological seminaries are offering education
in broadcasting?
2. How are such eouraes being offered?
3. How are such courses being received?
4. What is the approach and goal of those courses that
are being offered?
The Terminology
The terminology of the problem is specifically defined for this
3r��e�reli prejoet:
BroxleMt �dacatlon--cottr�eg devoted to epeeifle traiulog
deaiieg witb tbe operatioa or technique of broadcaetlng, but not includ>
ing "eommunication theory, " "psychological processes �l communica
tions, " or other "fringe areas" that would eventually cmtribute to
understanding of the mass media, but which are not directly involved
with broadcasting.
Current- -the academic year 1963-1964 is considered the cur
rent teaching year and the official catalogues for that academic year
are to be the basis of this project.
Formal curriculum--academic courses offered for credit to
ward graduation requirements, listed and described in the cataloguett
not including workshops or other activities on a non-credit basis.
Protestant theological schools --those school* which hold mem
bership, either accredited or associate, in the American Association
of Theological Schools (A. A. T.S.) are those under study in this proj
ect. "The A. A. T.S. is the body recognised by the National Commis
sion on Accrediting ae the agency for the accreditation of graduate
schools in which students are prepared for Proteetant ministries.
Membership* as adjusted at December 5-7, 1963 meeting of the
^The American Association of Theological Schools, The Hand
book (Bulletin 25. Dayton. Ohio: The American Association of Theo
logical School*, June, 1962), p. Hi.
4�s*ctttlve Cornroitte* and tha Conainiaaion on A�er�dttlag, tn�i�dlng
both Aeeraditad and Associate Members.^
United States�the fifty states comprising the United States of
America.
The Method
The research design follow* a basic procednre for the gather*
ing and evaltaatiag of the material:
First, the official catalogue for the academic year 1963" 1964
was obtained from all of the 110 schools under consideration.
Second, th� description of every required course in the Prac
tical Area or its equivalent, and in Christian Education, was examined
for reference to the mas* media and/or education for broadcaetlng.
Thi� analysi* was to establish whether or not broadcasting was included
in the scope of a required course which might not reflect this phase of
it* content* in the course title.
Third, all other courses offered in the same areas were simi
larly examined for courses devoted to broadcast education as defined
for this project. If broadcasting was taught along with ether material,
e.g.. audio-visaals, writing, church publicity, etc., the course was
Current corrections to the Association's Bulletin 25, mimeo
graphed, supplied by Or. Jesse H. Ziegler, Aesoeiate Director, in
letter dated January 15, 1964. See Appendix I for complete list of all
�chools included in this project.
5not inclttded in the project on the basis that ample presentation could
not be made through a survey arrangement.
Fourth, all schools offering courses that qualified, according
to definition, were contacted. The letters were sent directly to the
professors when they were indicated, to the deans for forwarding when
the professor was not specified. This letter included the Broadcast
�a
Education Questionnaire, a copy of Section I for each professor and
a copy of Section II for each broadcasting course indicated in the cata
logue.
Fifth, the returned Questionnaires were analyzed for infor
mation in the areas of primary concern. It was found that there was a
lack of information or interest in a few questions and they were ac
cordingly eliminated from the general analysis of this report. The in
formation received, however, was sufficient in the primary areas. To
this material was added information that had been gathered from the
catalogues of these schools. The information collected was entered on
a large chart for easier comparison and comprehension.
Sixth, this project report was compiled, presenting the digest
of the information received by this procedure.
Seventh, conclusions are presented in the last chapter of this
^Appendix 11 -- Broadcast Education Questionnaire and Letters,
p. 83. This Questionnaire was developed to gather the pertinent in
formation for this project. The author designed the Questionnaire in
consultation with the project advisor and the reader.
report, based opon tbie ceUectioia of Information.
Tbe Limitotlene
A project baaed on the dcfinitiona aad the method already de
scribed aaturaUy has limitationa. At least 6 aach Umitatloaa are ob-
vicras:
1 . Only Proteatant schools are included in the A. A. T. S. aad
in this research project. It would be unfair and in
appropriate to attempt to project the results of this
study upon the seminary preparation of the Roman
Catholic Church or the various branches of the Ortho
dox Church.
2. The statement of the basic problem limits the concern of
this project to the theological schools in the United
States. By this limitation 17 Canadian schools, mem
bers of th� A. A. T. 8. , and 4 Affiliated Members in
other foreign countries were omitted from the study,
although they are member* of the Association.
3. By definition, only tho*e seminaries having member*hlp
in the A. A. T.S. were included. Tbl* is primarily
due to the Association's organisation and the avail
ability of the ai^ropriate information. There are
many school* that are not in the Asaoelatien for
7variottt r�aaon�. Without makiiig another eurvey,
however, there would be no way of knowing in what
way theee eehoole might influence the findings of this
study. Since there is no other formal "organisation"
there would be no way �i knowing if and /or when such
an additional survey were complete.
4. It may be that some schools teach courses that would qual
ify except that they are net listed in the official cata
logue. This situation was discovered at one school
and the appropriate information was ascertained via
direct correspondence so that the school is included.
In other similar Instances when the author did not
have a secondary source of information the school
may have been inadvertently omitted. However, It
would seem quite unlikoly that very many schools
would offer a course without listing it in the cata
logue, accidentally or otherwise.
S. likewise it is possible that schools may have offered
courses in the past, but discontinued offering them.
Such a school might have been a pioneer In offering
such courses yet not be included in this study because
it 1* not currei^y active in this area. It should be
8remembered that tbe primary concern of tbie etndy
ie tbe current eitoation in 1963* 1964.
6. There may be a po��ibility that some school* are offering
work that is the equivalent of formal training in scope
and ia content, yet it is made available witbont credit,
as a workshop, field work, or an eiClra-curricttlar
activity. The claims on the available time of any
seminary stadent would make it seem quite unlikely
that aay such arrangement would prove satisfactory
for the imrpose of "formal" broadcast education,
therefore, by definition this kind of work has been
excluded.
Tho I4raltatiooa Analysed
Of these llmitatioas, a few are significant: the findings must
be considered as Protestant, within the United States, and those having
a relationship to the accrediting agency. Yet these limitations do not
nullify tho validity of the research design since there is ao claim of
uaiversal ineluslveness for this st�dy. It is evident that there are two
general elassifieatioos of limitations to this project:
Class I. Those confining the project to the grmip under
consideration, according to the definitions.
Class n. Those nuUifylng the research design on the basis
of internal errors or Inconsistencies.
9Tha linaiUtion* pratrieusly eatlined can then be orgaointd In thia way:
Claaa I. 1. Only Proteatant aehoole
2. Chaly ia the United State*
3. OnlyA. A. T.S. members
Cla** n. 4. Only coar*ea liated in catalogue*
5. Only eoar*es cnirrently offered
6. Only formal work for credit
The careful examination of the limitation* in Cla** II, where
the validity of the project could be effected, indicate* that theee are
limitation* of a minor or �aporfieial nature. None of them would be
considered a eeriou* obotacle to the eolviag of the baeic or secondary
problem* of the study. The group under consideration in this prefect
(A.A. T.S. members) provide* a �uffleiently broad base to repreaeat
the current trend in American Proteatantiam adequately and effectively.
As a tool for that purpose the deaign i* aaablet however, when a tool i*
used for the wrong purpoae it la misuaed. Tbl* deeiga, or the results
it produce*, cannot be made to speak for all theological education or
for all broadcast education in theological schools . It is not intended to
be comprehensive. That would b� gross misuse of this tool. This
research doslgn is, however, a valid and useftil tool for the purpose
for which it was croatod.
CHAPTER 11
THE RESULTS
Th� results of this project divide into the answers to the sec-
ondarf questions previously formulated:
1. What theological seminaries are offering education
in broadcasting?
Z. How are such courses being offered?
3. How are such courses being received?
4. What is the approach and goal of those courses that
are being offered?
Hence this chapter will be divided into these sections:
A. Seminaries Offering Coursee in Broadcast Education
B. The Organisational Factors of Coursea in Broadcast
Education
C. The Response to Courees in Broadcast Education
D. Types of Courses in Broadcast Education
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SECTION A
SEMINARIES OFFERING COURSES IN BROADCAST EDUCATION
Hi�teric>l P<r<tM�ctiv�
Two previous etudlee relative to this, aad associated prob
lems, provide iaslgbts and bistorieal perspective oa this subject.
Sellers' Study. In the fall of 1958 Dr. James E. SeUere. now
Associate Professor of Christian Ethics and Theology at Vanderbilt
University Divinity School, reported the results of his study.* Al
though he was primarily interested in the courses offering Journalistic
training, Dr. Sellers cites 18 seminaries offering courses in "Reli
gious Radio and Television. " He includes them as they touch on writ
ing for radio and television; however, in his listing of course titles it
is obvious that production and orientation are also included. * The
sample from which these 18 are taken includes "50 of the 79 theological
seminaries accredited by the A. A. T.S. (and) 10 other theological
seminaries. All of the schools he found offering such courses, ex-
^James E. Sellers. "Religious Journalism in Theological
Seminaries," Journalism Quarterly. 35. (Fall, 1958), pp. 464-468.
S
Such titles are listed: The Radio Ministry. The Radio Work
shop, Religious Radio. latroductioa to Religious Broadcasting. Radio
Performing and Production, and Radio Production and Materials.
^Sellers. 0�. clt., p. 464.
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2 assoetat* members, were from tbe accredited group of the A. A.
T.S. All of the schools Dr. Sellers studied were included in the first
phase of the procedure of this current research project. This 1958
list is represented here (one course, unless otherwise indicated):
Berkeley- Baptist 2 courses
Butler University 5 coursee
(now Christian Theological Seminary)
College of the Bible
Columbia
Drew
lather 2 courses
New Orleans Baptist
Northern Baptist
Oberlin
Perkins 2 courses
Princeton 3 courses
San Francisco 6 courses
Seventh Day Adventist 3 courses
Southern Baptist 2 courses
Temple (no longer operhting as a seminary)
Union, New York 2 courses
University of Dubuque
Yale
B. F. C. Study. In 1961 an informal survey was conducted by
the Broadcasting and Film Commission, National Council of Churches
7
in the U. S. A. At that time 88 catalogues were examined, but . only
16 of the 88 schools offered some courses in broadcasting. Of the
total of 23 courses offered, all but one (required of M.R.E. candidates)
7
'Reported in "Broadcast Training Reconsidered," Charles
Brackbill, Jr. , Associate Director, Division of Radio and Television,
United Presbyterian Church. U. ' . A. , mimeographed report, October
1, 1962, page 7.
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were eleetlvee."* Thie, the only eource of information available on
this informal survey, does not provide further details on the 88 schools
represented, the criteria for inclusion in the count, or a list of the 16
schools offering such courses.
It is evident that there are exclusions in the respective studies
and neither Dr. Sellers nor the Broadcasting and Film Commission of
the N. C.C. would claim to be comprehensive of this field. Table I
emphasises the fact that some counted in 1958 were omitted in 1961.
(Table I follows on page 15.)
The Current Project
Basic Results. The current research project includes all 1 10
of the members (accredited and associate) of the A. A. T. S. in the
United States. This Investigation shows that the following theological
seminaries are offering education In broadcasting (one coarse, unless
otherwise indicated):
Andover* Newton
Asbury
Berkeley
Bethany Biblical
Candler, of Emory
Christian
College of the Bible
Columbia
Drew
Eden
2 courses
2 courses
2 courses
4 courses
2 courses
Ibid.
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JCj^tcopal, at Cambridge
Gettysburg Latberan
Howard
Interdenominational 2 courses
McCormiek 2 coarse*
Moravian
New Orleans Baptist 2 courses
Oberlin
Perkine
PblUips
Princeton 2 courses
Southern Baptist 2 courses
Southwestern Baptist
Union, New York 2 courses
Union, Richmond, Va. 2 courses
University ot Dubuque
Wesley
Concordia, Springfield, Illinois
Gordon
Nasarenc 2 courses
New Church
Northern Baptist
Starr King
United 2 courses
This present listing include* }4 seminarle* offering a total of 51 courees
in which broadcasting is included.
Ceaa|M>>rUon to Sellers' Study
Special attention should be directed to the fact that 6 semi
narle* were lieted in Dr. Seller** 1958 list, but had diseoatinued offer
ing each courses by the 1963-64 academic year:
liuther, St. Paul, Minnesota 2 courses
San Franciaeo. San Aaselmo, Calif. 6 course*
Seventh Day Advontlst, Berrien Springs, Mich. 3 course*
Soathoa*tern Baptiet. Wake Foreet, N.C. 2 courees
Temple, Philadelphia, Peaasylvania
(no longer operating as a seminary)
Tale, New Haven, Connecticut
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In sttzninnry. of these 6 schools that have discontinued offering courses
in broadcaeting. 4 schools had previously offered more than one course.
Notice should likewise be given to the following schools that
changed the number of courees offered between studies:
1958 1963
Butler 5 * Christian 4
'
Drew 1 s Drew 2
New Orleans Baptist 1 � New Orleans Baptist 2
Perkins 2 � Perkins 1
Princeton 3 � Princeton 2
Excluding Christian Theological Seminary (Butler Oniversity} there is
equal balance: 2 increasing by one course; 2 decreasing by one course.
For comparative purposes the results of these studies have
been arranged as Table I.
TABLE I
Comparison of Various Studies of Broadcast Education
in Theological Schools
Author Year
Sample of
Schools
Schools
Listing
Courses
Total Number
of
Courses Listed
Sellers 1958 60 (random) 18 36
B.F.C. 1961 88 (random) 16 23
Stroud 1964 110 (U.S.A., 34 50
inclusive)
^M-755. Creative Writing was included in the former study;
excluded by the latter study.
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Although theae are the official reaulta of a catalogue tabulation
they do not ehow the true picture. Therefore, the reaponsea to the
Queetionnaire mast be brought into focua here.
Adjuatmenta on Catalogue Tabulation
The following echoola indicated that their only course had
never actually been offered although it had been liated in their cata
logue:
Asbury
Wealey
Starr King
The totala are then reduced to 31 achoola actually offering 47 couraea.
Next. 2 more achoola indicated that although the courae waa
currently liated, and had been taught In the paat, there waa no current
provieion for offering it again, due to restricted faculty or equipment:
Oettyaburg Lutheran
Univeraity of Dubuque
Tbe totala now are 29 schools ready to offer 45 courses.
Of these 45 courses, 2 are advanced courees offered only when
requested by students who have completed tbe basic course. Thus the
total has diminished to 29 seminaries offering their 1963-1964 students
43 courses in broadcasting.
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TABLE 11
Adjastment of Catalogue Tabulation
hf Quectlonnalre Recponeea
School*
Lieting
Course*
Total Number
of
Courses Listed
Original Catalogue Tabulation 34 50
Adjusted Tabulation
on the Baei* of Queetionnaire 29 43
Summary
Affecting theee etatietic* further would be the fact that in 2
metropolitan area* courae* are offered on a co-operative basis with
several aeminarles aending their enrollee* to a common cla**. This
recent development will be treated at length later. Here, however, the
fact Is that the students of 29 seminarle* have ao opportunity to learn
�ometbing about broadcaeting. not that only 25 claeeea are organised.
Therefore, thia adjueted tabulation of 29 eeminariee offering 43 couree*
*hall be coaaidered the final result* of thi* *ection of the reeearch
project.
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SECTION B
THE ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS OF COURSES
IN BROADCAST EDUCATION
In this section an attempt will be made to find the common fac
tor in the organisational structare of the 34 schools listing these 50
courses . Basic areas involved are: the denominational affiliation of
the seminary, accreditation status of the seminary, the general area
or department in which the offerings arc listed, requirement or elec
tive, the academic system of the school (semester or quarter), the
credit hours assigned for the courses, the longevity of the course in the
curriculum, the echedule for offering the courses, the qualifications of
the professors, and the equipment available.
Denominational Affiliation of Seminaries
It is obvious that ao denominational group monopolises this
subject. Sixteen denominations are repreeented in the 34 schools
listed before. A school that has dual denominational affiliations has
been counted in both groups. The denominational listing is:
Interdenominational 6 schools
Methodist 4
United Presbyterian, U.S.A. 4
American Baptist 3
Southern Baptist 3
Disciples of Christ 3
United Church of Christ 3
Presbyterian, U.S.A. Z
Brethren 1
19
Epifcofml 1 School
Lotheran Church ia America I
Lutheran Church. Miesouri Synod I
Moravian 1
Nasarene 1
Swedenborgian 1
Unitarian 1
Univerealiet I
Thie indicate* an interest from the very large and from the
very email denomination*. Since there i* no valid information gained
frcon comparing the number of couree* offered per denomination, that
information ha* been omitted and the conclusion, i* that no single de
nomination emerge* as a leader.
Accreditation Statu*
Notation *hould be made regarding the etatua of the various
school* with the A. A. T.S. We are concerned in thie project with the
accredited and the aaaociate membera of the Aaaociation. Of the 34
achool* li*tlng cour*e* in broadca*t education, 27 echool* or about 80%
are accredited; 20% a**ociate member* (7 *choola). The complexities
of courae* li*ted but not offered would preclude the value of comparing
course* li*ted on a similar distribution comparieon.
It 1*. however, intereeting to compare the schools offering
such courses with the other schools of their respective group. Of the
83 accredited echools in the basic project, 27 or 33% were found to be
offering courses in this area. In the associate members, 7 of 27
20
�choola offered euch courses--25% of the group. The 34 school* of
fering courses in broadcast education represent 31% of the entire UO
schools whose catalogues were analysed. Thus, there would seem to
be about the same representation (25%- 33%) in all of these groups.
perhaps with the associate members a bit behind in the number of
schools listing offerings.
General Area of Courses Offered
There is a great variety of titles assigned to the field of a
seminarian's coarse of study dealing with practical or professional
skills. Whatever its title, this is the area that comes under 'trade
school" criticism if its offerings become too extensive. Neverthelee*.
the overwhelming majority of the 34 echools involved offer their broad
casting courses in this area.
In contrast to this general trend. 3 school* offer their courses
through the department or school of Religious Education:
Howard 1 course
New Orleans Baptist 2 courses
Southern Baptist 2 courses
There is no "Southern Baptist pattern" because Southwestern Baptist
of that same denomination, also has a separate School of P..eligioas
Education yet the course is offered there in the Practical Field of the
School of Theology.
In many instances thia general section of studies is subdivided
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into Preaching, Speach. Communication*, �te., and the course* are
a**igaed variously therein. When such a subdivision is given equal
status with the general section of another school they have been con-
eidered equivalent for the purpoee* of this study. Thus, the practical
area seems to be the usual locale for such courses.
Requirement-Elective
Special notice should be given to the curriculum at 2 semi
naries:
MeCormick of Chicago and Union of Richmond, Virginia. Ac
cording to the finding* of thi* reeearch project, theee are the only 2
schools that specifically include aay type of broadcast education in the
basic required curriculum. In both of these echool* the uniqueness
of communicating via the broadcast media is presented in a course with
other related materials.
At McCormiek a student has certain required courses in the
la response to the Questioaaaire, Starr King School for the
Ministry also claimed that their courae, "Speech aad Communication"
wa* required. In correapoadence they alao reported that the courae
waa new (being scheduled for the first time in 1963-64), and that plan*
did not mature aad the course wa* not actually offered, although lieted
and "required. " Due to thie apparent internal discrepancy and the
newness of the course (McCormiek has been in their plan for 18 years;
Union, Richmond, Virginia for 12) it did not seem appropriate to
include Starr King with the others. However, due attention should be
given to this effort of a smaller school to include this field in tkelr
basic degree requirements.
dlviaion of Spooch. Radio and Telovision aach year of hia atndy. Tha
first ��tamtfr of hia aanior year ha takaa "Advancad Spaach and Reli
gious Radio, " a couraa divided into 2 unite: Oral Interpretation and
Introduction to Religioua Radio. A more advanced courae ia then of
fered ae an elective. The profesaor eatimatea that 1,200 have had this
course In the 18 years he haa taught it at McCormiek. This is also
one of the firat coursea introduced and still being offered.
Meanwhile, Union, Richmond, Virginia, has taken a different
approach. In the division of Homileties and Speech a student is re
quired to take a general course in "Homileties and Speech" his first
semester in seminary. From then until his very last semester he is
required to taUte "Junior, Middler, and Senior Preaching"} each for an
entire year. During the second semester of "Middler Preaeblag" the
concentration is ". . . upon effective speaking particularly as applied to
religious television, radio, and audio-visuals. Each member of the
class preseitfs for class evaluation a religious television program, a
religious radio program. . .
" and an audio-viaual preaentation. Two-
thirda of the aemester is thereby devoted to broadcasting. Here an
advanced course is also offered as an elective. During the 12 years
that thia system has been in operation at Union, Richmond, Virginia.
an estimated 600 students have had this couree.
Perhaps neither of these plans is ideal in scope or in technique.
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but they indicate that the faculty and administration of these 2 schools
consider this area to be so important that it not be left to haphazard
experience or even to electives. These are the only 2 of the entire
110 schools included in this basic study requiring "exposure" to broad
casting before graduation.
In addition to these 2 schools where some broadcast education
was required for graduation, another seminary allows broadcasting to
be substituted for a required course. Candler School of Theology of
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, allows their course, "Workshop
on the Art of Preaching and Mass Communications" to be taken as re
quired credit. It may be that other schools also permit such substitu
tion, but only Candler mentioned it in the Questionnaire.
Academic Systems of Seminaries
In theological education the variety of academic systems in
use is obvious. There are 23 schools offering 31 courses on the
semester system; and 10 schools offering 14 courses on the quarter
system. Therefore, there are more than twice as many schools
and courses involved on a semester basis.
Credit Hours for Courses in Broadcasting
The value of the courses likewise varies, from "credit" to 4
^ ^In addition to these the trimester system is in use at Gordon
�ein��ter hoars. Ths total namber of ceurses lieted are!
Credit only 5 courses
7 courses
3 courses
2 courses
4 courses
18 coursea
8 course*
2 quarter hours credit
3 quarter hcmrs credit
4 quarter hours credit
1 semester hour credit
2 semester hours credit
3 semester houre credit
Students' option of hours credit:
2 or 3 eemester hour* credit 1 course
2 or 4 semester hours credit 1 couree
1 or 2 semester hours credit 1 course
(From this list the 2 required course* offered in 1963-1964 have been
excluded.)
There i* definitely a trend to offer eeminary broadcasting
course for 2 semeeter hour*. Of the 23 echool* and 31 cour*es on tbe
eemeater system, 18 courses are for 2 hours credit. Comparing to
this lo some way is the fact that of the 10 school* and 14 cour*e* on the
quarter system, 7 of those are for 2 hour* credit. By far the greater
number of couree* evidently are offered for 2 hear* credit.
Here another idea is especially deserving of oar attentions
only 2 schools offer course* in which the hour* of credit may vary at
the option of the etudent. Union, in New York, ha* their �ehedale ar
ranged eo that the basic course is offered for 2 hours credit for the
lecture sessions, with a one hour credit production laboratory elected
Divinity School where one course i* offered.
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by those who wish the entire 3 semester hoars of credit. Their other
coarse is devoted entirely to prodaction and can be elected for one or
2 semester hours credit. The other school offering varying credit is
Nasarene in Kansas City, Missouri, which owns and operates an FM
station, KTSR. Their workshop course concentrates on programming
for the station and credit may be elected according to the projects
undertaUcen. These flexible credit courses are important in their adapt
ability; yet they are almost completely neglected in the current formal
curric Ilium.
Longevity of Couraes In Curriculum
Now the next logical question would be, "How long has broad
casting been included in the curriculum?" The analysis of the com
pleted Questionnaires is presented in Chart I:
CHART I
The Longevity of Broadcasting Courses in Theological Schools
44 49 54 59 64
Thia chart draw* afMcial attention to 2 echool* that stand alone
a* pioneers. Nasarene. Kansas City, Missouri, has been engaged in
this field longest, offering their "Radio Preaching" for 19 years� since
1945. Next in longevity i* MeCormick, Chicago, which ha* offered
their course for 18 year*, as di*eu**ed on page 21.
After these two forerunnere. there is a gap back to the 12
year olds* -those courses came into the curriculum in 1952. At that
time there was a cluster ol 9 courses added to the resipeetive curricula.
The lollowing year another school entered two more coursest then in
1954 two schools each added one coarse. Thie would mean that 1952"
1956 were the years when broadcast education lor eemlnarlans came
"el age" and when many coursee formally entered the theological curric
ulum.
The third m�Jor seetion Indicate* that a number of new course*
were added in recent years, ta 1962-1963, 6 broadcasting courae*
were added to eeminary eurrieulams. The current year. 1963-1964.
9 more courses were officially added.
Recent Povelopraeata
At this point it aeema that the 2 moat recent developments ia
this area should be examlaed closely aince they account lor much ol the
recent increase. Both projects revolve areaad a central proposition
that a metropolitan Council ol Churches, with a Department of Radio
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and T�l�vi�ioa, can b� of valao to tbe comnittaity ��miaarioo and their
stadente hf presenting or eo-ordiaating an academic coarse in this
area.
BoatoB Project. The Massachusetts Council of Churches has
sponsored this project centered in the Boston area. According to the
report from the Council. 5 schools co-operated in the project:
Andover Newton
Boston
Episeopai at Cambridge
Gordon
Harvard
Since the course at Andover Newton could be elected by New Church
students on an inter -seminary eo-operatlve basis, one more school is
added to the list.
Of these 6 schools only 4 have been included in the official
scope of this project due to the fact that they entered it as an official
credit course in their curriculum. They are:
Andover Newton <and thus New Church)
�pi*eopal at Cambridge
Gordon
The others apparently are invitiag their students to participate on an
informal workshop basis. This academic year was the first time the
course had been offered and there were 5 stadente enrolled. Perhaps
in tbe future, as the respective seminaries become more confident in
the prefect and see mere of its values, there may be changes in
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orgaoicatioe and in �tud�at response. Another reason this effort
should be noticed is that none of these eo-operatiim schools have any
other courees in this area aad this is an initial opportunity for all stu-
deats concerned.
Chicago Christian CoBOBaaalcatloos Center. Thie venture ha*
been initiated by the Church Federation of Greater Chicago and is much
larger by eomparlseaj a larger city, more seminaries and more stu-
dei^e. The*e �eminaries are co-operating:
Bethany MeCormick
Chicago Meadville
Disciples Divinity House Northern Baptist
Evangelical North Park
Garrett Seabury-Western
la Chicago, as in Boston, only a few of the eo*<^rating semi
naries have entered the emrse in their catalogue as an official offering:
Bethany
McCormiek
Northern Baptist
Perhaps this will likewise change alter time ha* proved the value and
the quality of tine couree.
As in Boston, thi* subject is a new course to most of these
seminaries. Of all those in the Chicago Christian Communications
Center, only McCormiek aad Bethany had another course in broadcast
ing prior to the curriculum ol the Center. However, the courses
tatigkt by these 2 schools appear to be of such an elementary nature that
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having thi* eo-op�i-ative conrtc available servee as a natural channel
for students desiring to do more advanced work.
The coarse was taught in downtown Chicago where the Church
Federation has its office*. There wore actaally two courses, offered
as one course in sequence. Tbe first quarter was October 3 to De
cember 19* 1963; the second quarter was January 19-Mareh 19. 1964.
The coarse was eoadueted in a 4 hour seminar session on the Thurs
day nights of the quarters. During the first quarter the emphasis was
on radio and many lecturers were brought in from the indostry and
from the theological field. The second quarter was devoted entirely to
television. Outside lecturers were used daring the first half of the
course; lo the second half, televieion and laboratory sessions were held
at station WCN-TV. with the etudeirts using the fall production facilities
of the station. Each student wrote and produced a program each quar
ter, and also prepared 2 reports on bo^s selected from the course
bibliography. Dr. Alfred R. Edyvean of Christian Theologleal Semi
nary, Indianapolis, Indiana, was on sabbatical leave during the 1963-
1964 year and as Visiting Professor for the co-operating schools he
sttpervised this project during its initial year.
Schedule for Offering Courses
The frequency and regularity with which a course is offered is
sometimes given in the catalogue; but to be consistent, the response to
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th* Qm�*tioaaa,lr� wa* always aecapted. On thi* ba*i* the diatribution
of the 50 cottree* InTolved ie:
Every *e**lon 6 eonr*e*
Twice each year 1 couree
Annually 19 course*
Alternate yeare 9 courses
Trienaially 1 course
New, achedttle not established 5 courses
On request Z courae*
No definite *chedule 7 courses
There are 3 groups that thus distinguish themselves for farther atten
tion: those taaght every session and 2 quarters eaeh year, those taught
annttally and those without a definite schedule. The alternate yeare
echedule is omitted here beeaaee it might be coneidered the mo*t ex-
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pected, or the most obvious.
The most surprising development Is the group of 6 coarse*
taught every *e�*ion and the couree offered twice each year. One of
these has a limit of 6 students; another is a tutorial in script writing.
usually with only one student per semester. In contrast, another is a
general Introdaetlon, enrolling an average of 30 students eaeh semester
(one of the nation's large*t Protestant seminariee). Hence these anwaal
course* are both introductory and advanced in nature, preeentlng a
varied opportunity to reach potential etudent*.
One of the aehools offering Its advanced course "on request"
explained that this was done so that the opportunity could be offered
even before It could be regularly scheduled.
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The most common prnetico is indicated hf the fact that 19
courses are taufht ananally. When the annual courses are combined
with those 9 courses offered in alternate years. S6% of the toUl num
ber of courses are reprofented.
Last we must mention the 7 courses that are not offered on
any deffnite echedule. They are probably the most important group.
though not the largest in aixe. When the S new courses without a defi
nite sehednle are added the else of the group becomes quite impressive.
The importance of frequency and regularity is crucial since a student
usually has only 3 years, sometimes even less. Since availability is
the most crucial factor, the eonsistency of the schedule and frequency
that the course is offered are most important. These twine, consistency
and frequency, probably influence the effectiveness of the courses now
offered more than any other organisational factor.
Qualification* of Professors
The effectiveness ef a professor Is not necessarily based upon
his obvious qualifications. Tet there must be some relationship be
cause qualifications are needed for almost every Job. In this project
several areas of qualifications were considered essential for teaching
in this field.
I. Graduate study in some area--It is eomaaenly accepted that
a professor should have the degree his students are
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���king, and pr�fernbly on� higher degree as well.
This indicates his academic achievement and his for
mal Introduction to the world of learning.
2. �]qp�rlence in the application of the classroom materlal--
Theory is best eiq^ained by a laboratory eicperimenter
vrho knows how it works. Hore experience is ae asset.
The success of the experience is not questioned for
this project.
3. Academic exposure to broadcasting- -One can read exten
sively in a library yet not become a teacher. It may
be possible that academic courses in broadcasting add
nothing to one's store of knowledge gleaned from his
reading} but at least one should learn something about
the techniques of teaching this material.
On these criteria outlined above, an evaluation <rf teaching qualifications
13
must be posited.
The respeetive catalofues indicate that professors held these
degrees:
13
When two or more professors are listed as teaching In this
area at a school, the Questionnaire was sent to the first named on the
basis that he was the senior professor-in-charge. When this was not
correct the proper adjustment waa made autoraatieally by the profes
sors. The background information was requested of the teaching col
leagues (Section I, A) but it was most frequently not supplied. There
fore, the evaluations of this section are based upon the response of the
senior professor only.
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Doctor's 14
KUotor'o 10
B.D, 4
Bacholor** 3
Thi� doos not rofor to the rolovoneo of tho dogroo nuitorlal. bat ooly to
academic otttdy. The variety wae laterestlngi Ph.D., Th.D., S.Kl.D. ,
D. R. �. , Ed. D. , M.A. , M. Mus., M.R.I:. , B.D. , B.A. � andB. F.A.
The remaining criteria, eicperionce and academic preparation
throtti^ broadcaeting couraes, are combined and evaluated together.
The Questionnaire included questions geared specifically for this infor
mation. From the responses to these questions each individual wae
located on thie scale:
Excellent / Good / Fair / Poor
The criteria for these gradings were guidee rather than rules,
and adjustment was made in some instances when overwhelming exper
ience on one eide would help to compensate for less experience on the
other.
Excellent. This evaluation was predicated on experience in
side the broadcaeting industry, or lengthy and close association with
relifieus broadcasting. It was also required that there be some formal
academic preparation on the graduate level, prefernbly as the area of
major or minor concentration in an advanced degree program.
^^See Appendix 11 (previously referred to). Section I. A,
questions 7 and 8.
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Good. Criteria here were not quite as close to the ideal pre
viously set up. Experience in religious broadcasting totaling less
than 5 years, but on a continuing basis, was the industry standard;
sorae aurademic work in broadcasting was required for this rating.
Fair. This designation was made when there was little broad
casting experience indicated; when nothing at all had been done on a
regular basis. Training here was limited to the informal preparation
of workshops or the introductory material of undergraduate work. If
"none" was the response to either question this evaluation was assigned
when the other area indicated some strength.
Poor. Weaknesses in both areas were the criteria for this des
ignation, especially when either experience or training was "none" and
little or weak in the other area.
On these criteria the professors evaluated present this dis
tribution:
Excellent 8
Good 7
Fair 1 1
Poor 3
Intrinsically this summary of professors' qualifications may
have little value, but in relationship to other factors presented in this
section it adds new light to the subjects. Some might wonder about the
comparison between the number of schools offering courses without a
regular echedule, and the niunber of "fair" evaluations. There Is no
3S
direct reUtioaehipi come with 'Yalr" evaloatioaa reported the most
rofttUr sehedole*, while others with "good" evelaatione end higher de-
greee eeold report no regoler eehedulee.
Broadceet Teaching Eqalpioent
In the evalttation of the equiptDont available for the teaching of
theee eoarsee the "e�sellent�peor" scale was nsed again. Criteria for
the varioas evaluations wore:
Excellent. In radio, this rating was glvoa for: quality ma
chines (Magaacord, Ampes, Fairchild, etc.)] other machines available
for etudent 's use) multiple studios and control room "designed into the
building": and the availabllitf of turntables. In television it was given
lor any closed-circuit system, but not for sound-on-film.
Ggod. In radio, this rating was given if any one of the stand
ards outlined above was omitted or el less quality. In television it was
given lor soand-eo-lilm equipment. Mb television rating was given be
low "good" since the cost is so great in i^emptlng to provide video op
portunities and evaluation is more dillicult when enamlnatiea is not
possible.
Fair. II any equipment above the home quality machines is
provided on tbe campus and in some kind of studios this evaluation was
given. In the inetaeces where the equipment was of better quality, this
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rating was designated becaase it was located ofl-caunpus or was ander
tbe control of another authority (e.g.. College of Liberal Arts).
Poor. When equipment was of mediocre quality, makeshift, or
temporary, or the description omltted.this position on the scale was
assigned.
In this evaluation no provision at all was made to include the
maintenance of the eqoipment and the technical operation or service
that might be needed. Thus, the tabalated evaluations of equipment
are:
Only 7 of the 12 schools having television equipment available
own and operate their own studio. The ether 5 echools co-operate with
commercial etations, educational statione or other schools and thereby
have adequate facilities available lor laboratory sessions of their
classes. Even with this qualification it is surprising that so many
school* offer opportunities to work with television equi^ent and pro-
ceduree. One echool, losing to the future, hae built a new building
with television studios and facilities included, although the equipment
Both TV and Radio, Excellent:
Both TV and Radio, Good:
TV, Good; Radio, Excellent:
TV, Excellent; Radio, Poor:
TV, Good; Radio, Poor:
Radio, Excellent; No TV;
Radio. Good; No TV:
Radio, Fair; No TV:
Radio, Poor; No TV:
2
5
S
7
5
4
1
1
school. I course
school, 1 course
school, I course
schools, 4 courses
schools, 7 courses
schools, 6 courses
schools, 7 courses
schools for 12 courses
schools for 7 courses
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�hall ba add�d at a later date.
Ia coiBpariag thia evalaatioa of �quipxaent with the noniber of
courses offered by the respecttvely graded schools, it is obvious that
the more courses a school offers the better equipmeot they owa or have
available. All of the schools haviag "poor" radio ^uipment offer only
one course eaeh. Those schools with "excellent" equipment for both
television and radio each offer at least 2 courses .
Lab Tees Charged. As a sidelight to this item it is noteworthy
that only 3 schools indicated a "lab fee" for students enrolling in those
courses. Each of these 3 had 2 coursee to offer. There might be a
distant relationship between the type of equipment and the amount of
the fee:
School #1: EiKellent radio It TV $2.00 per semester
School #2: Excellent radio $2.50 per quarter
Sehool #3: Good radio $3.00 per semester
Good TV (SOF filming) $10.00 per use
Sehool #4: Good radio $1.50 per semester
There le no baaie for the sc^position that excellent equipment "re
quires" a fee, because of the 8 schools with "excellent" radio equip
ment, only 2 eliArge a fee. Only one of the 5 schools with "excellent"
television equipment charges a fee.
Number of Courses Offerwt
The laet item to be considered la this section on "Organisa
tional Factors" is one of the meet Interesting and perhaps one of tbe
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more important. Of the 34 theological echool* offering couree* con-
*idered in thi* project. 14 offer more than one coaree (including the
required one* of McCormiek and Union, Richmond, Virginia). Thi*
mean* that Ju*t a little more than 40% of the echool* offering any cour***
offer feUew-up in eome way-ogiving a reeponelve etudent an opportun
ity to develop hie intereet* further. In the preceding report we have
linked thi* item with the type of equipment available; however, it i*
actually related to many more of the organisational items introduced
above. Reviewing those item* for theee 14 *ehool* offering more than
one couree we find these relationehips:
The Denominational affiliation of theee schools was scattered
and varied:^'
United Presbyterian. U. ii.A: 3 schools. 6 courses
Interdenominational: 2 schools. 4 course*
Methodist: 2 schools. 4 courses
Southern Baptist: 2 school* � 4 eoureee
Disciple* of Chri�t: 1 *chool. 4 courses
American Baptlet: 1 ochool. 2 courses
Brethren: 1 school. 2 coursea
Nasarene: 1 sehool. 2 courses
Presbyterian, U.S.A; 1 school. 2 courses
United Church of Christ: 1 school. 2 courses
Administratively. 2 of the echools are organised to present
their 4 courses through their School of Religious Education; the others
through the "practical area. "
The total does not recapitulate since one school is here
counted twice on the basis of dual responsibility to United Presbyterian,
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The r�qatr�d cow� in the beeie currieulazn ot the 2 aehoole
prevloaely meatioBod, both are part of a aequence to an advanced
course. The school that allows broadcasting to be substituted for a
requirentent also offers more than one course.
The academic ayetema of theae achoola follow about the eame
ratio ae the over-all group. Eleven achoola offer 23 couraea on the
aemester system; 3 schools offer 7 coursee on the quarter system
(required courees excluded).
The credit hours assigned to these courses run the complete
scale in variety; from 4 semester or quarter hoors to one semester
hour. There is not a tendency to offer 2 courses by cutting the credit
to the minimum for each course.
Longevity relationships are intereeting among these schools.
The two "oldest coursea" of Nasarene and McCormiek are included,
but eome of tlie moat recent additions are alao found among the schools
with more than one course. Likewise the intra-achool longevity rela-
tionahlpa are deaervlng of attention. Four of these echools added both
broadcasting courses at the same times
2 schools adding 2 courses each in 1952
1 sehool adding 2 courses in 1953
1 school adding 2 coursee In 1962
The remaining schools show more of developmental growth, with one
T7. S. A. and Interdenominational.
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coarse being added ae long ago as 19 years, the second as recent as
4 years; the first 12 years ago aikt the second 2 yeare ago.
Sehedalina is probably nnore carefully planned when more than
one course ie offered. Of these 14 schools offering more than one
coarse, only 2 could be called "Indeftnite" in their scheduling, and
then only in the advanced course- -the basic coarse being regularly
scheduled.
The qitalifications of the professors of these schools might be
expected to be above the average, since their interest is apparently
higher. According to the criteria previously introduced the annlysis
is:
excellent: 4, teaching 10 coursee
Crood: 2, teaching 4 courses
Fair: 8, teaching 16 courses
This might become distarblng; it could indicate a major fallacy in the
criteria of evaluation of the research design; or it could mean that
more than half of the schools offering more than one course in this area
have professors with only "fair" qualifications.
Equipment evaluations tell a different story. Only one of
these 14 schools has an equipment evaluation as low as "fair, " and
that is for radio equipment at a school where both courses are in radio,
none in television. Of the remaining 13 schools, 8 of them have some
^^In only one eitoation. different men teach different courses;
ie 13 schools the same professor teachee all courses.
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previsiea for tho use of tolovUioa oqaipment. All 5 schools rated
"excelleat" la both television and radio equipment offer more than one
coursei 2 schools are "excellent" in radio oqaipment only. One of
these 13 schools is the one that has a biiilding designed and built to
accommodate television equipment at a later date.
The area of each course, when more than one is offered,
seems to be one of the most important factors. When the school's
system has been built on the concept of advanced or specialised courses
following an introductory or fundamentale course the term "progres
sive" hae been assigned. Other schools separate radio from televi-
siont or principles from production.
Progressive: 11 schools
Radio / Television: 5 schools
Principles / Production: 1 school
Two reports, one from a radio / television school; the other
from a principles / production school, included a special notation that
their courses need not necessarily be taken in sequence. This has a
definite value wkw the aeaulemie schedule of a seminarian is consid
ered, but some will contend that these areas cannot be separated to
avoid following the "progressive" concept. Of the 14 schools offering
more than one course 12 include television in their course work, while
only 2 concentrate solely on radio.
Sttmroary
None oi theee facte may he considered alone. All of Hfo i�
interdependent. In the same way as we liave inter-personal relation-
ehipe, these insights form inter-relationships that are Jost as com
plex. One may not lift a fact from its complexities, and keep the es
sence of its meaning. Thus the factors of organisation are intricately
intertwined and involved.
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SECTION C
THE RESPONSE TO COURSES IN
BROADCAST EDUCATION
R�apoo��s to broodeaot oducatioo coor*o� offorod for theolog
ical studentt can be analysed in three basic groups: students! faculty
and adminlstrationi and the broadcaeting industry. Students' response
is first in this analysia beeanse it is most important. The courses are
preeented to meet current and future needs of the atudenta. In a very
real way the couree Is dependent upon the faculty and administration
for its life in the curriculum. Their plans for these coursea in the
future indicate their response to them. Since over a period of time
the broadcaeting industry would benefit from euch a program it is im
portant that their response also be noted. Theee will be the three di-
visions of this section.
Student Response
The reaponae of studeate is at best dubiously Judged. A drop
in enrollment may indicate a negative response to other courses avail
able in the schedule rather than a positive Interest in broadcasting. It
would be much more effective to examine the degree of "aeeoad course
Interest" of those students having the first course offered by the schools
with emaltlple offerings. That information, however. Is virtually inne-
cessible. The only bases from which a conclusion might be derived
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arc, (1) the professor's ostimato of average enroUxnoBt when a coarse
is offered and, (Z) his approxiniation of cuxnuiative enrollment eince
the coarse was added to the carrlcalom.
First, the enrollment of the two reqaired eoarsee should be
noticed. At MeCormick the average enrollment each year ie 60, with
1,200 having had this coarse in the paet 18 years. The same report
of Union, Richmond, Virginia, indicates an annual average of 5Si 600
having been enrolled daring the past 12 years.
Second, the "oldeet course, " offered for 19 years by Nasa
rene, Kansas City, Miesoari, should be mentioned. As a much small
er seminary offering the coarse as an elective, their average enroll
ment has been 10. with a camulative enrollment of 17S.
Third, the remaining schools will bo compared with them-
selves on this basis: it will be assumed that the reply to the qaestion
regarding average enrollment would be answered ia terms of current
enrollment�the laet few times the coarse was offered. Then by di
viding the professors' estimate of cumulative enrollment by the times
the course has been scheduled to have been offered, a cumulative aver
age enrollment will be determined. Percentage Increase or decrease
of this figure over the current average will indicate a trend. Courses
new in the curriculum will be omitted since there is nothing available
for comparison of growth. Also omitted are those courses for which
4S
laaofflelent infernaation was sapplisd.
Fourth, tho results of this analysis are presented In Graph I
and Chart 11. On the graph the 19 courses Indicating a difference he-
twoen the current ftverage enroUznent and cumuiatlve average enroU-
mont are each repreeented by a vertical bar. The bar above the bold
Une indicates an Increase difference; below the bold line indicates
a
decrease.
GRAPH I
PerceMage of Enrollment Increase / Decrease
19 Courses Reporting Changes
Beeause of the common practice of rounding larger enroll*
meets to the neareet I when estimating, theee figures are sueeeptlble
to variation. Interpreted on a percentage basis this means a poesible
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v�i-i*tloB of opproxinaately ts%. Of those 19 perceatege changes the
avorage is a 17.5% gain.
Aaother view of these same resalts is gained when a dlstrihu-'
tion chart for these percentages is censtruct*^. Thus Chart I shows
how the iacreasOS -decreesOS are distributed oo a percentage liae,
from - 15% to -t-53%.
CHART n
Percentage of Earollmeat Increase / Doereaee Distribution Scale
This chart shows 3 distinct groupings; on the percentage
scale they can be labeled (1) the losers. (2) the status ^ug, and (3) the
gainers. The group labeled "the status quo" are not those who have
not gained or loot enrollment daring the past years, but those who have
only kept in the area of the average of the entire group�a 17.5% gain.
At this point it must be pointed out. however, that these fig
ure* are not based on records of the various registrars' offices, bat
upon professors* estimate*. In 8 instances the professor evidently
multiplied the average enrollment by the number of times offered in
^''Here and lollewing, the term "average" is need for "arith
metic mean. "
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order to eotimato hii cas�al&tlv� onroUtnont. Tli��� coaroec auto-
mmtteaUy have boon omitted io tbi� aoalyaia einee tbey show no change
in enrollment.
Alee, one must realise that several (actors could influence
enrollment trends. Some of these inflaences would be: the number ef
potential students} the individual professors advance schedulingt equip
ment available! and eulture emphasis upon the mass media.
Faculty muA Administration Response
In this area the faculty and the adminiatration are combined.
Thie combination has been made beeanee both have responsibility for
the curriculum of a sehool. The faculty member may propose courses'
and/or make recommendations eoneernli^ curriculum, but the final
decisions are made by the are* chairmen, dean, and often the presi
dent. Therefore, the status of coursee in this area can be coneidered
a valid eaqpresslon of the combined reepense of faculty aad administra
tion.
The results of this analysis are:
Planning to add a couree: 4 schools
Recently added a course: 9 schools
Holding the status i|uo: 18 schools
Recently dropped a course: 1 school
(by eMBbining 2 of 3 coursee)
Planning to drop a course: 2 schools
Here we find an Interesting distribution: a strong cluster at the status
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iwi n.nA tkw �a iaeliMtioa toward roeont and ftanro growth.
Two of tho echoola planning to add a coarao both have onlir ono
coarto at tho proaont time. Thoy both antieipato adding an advanced
conrao or a prodnetion courao as follew-ap to tho baaic matorial now
available. The ether 2 achoola planning to add broadcaeting couraea
already offer more than one coaree in maea media.
Of the 9 achoola that have recently added couraea, 6 of them
havo recently added their first and only courae. The other 3 have
added an advanced coaree.
The oae school recently having dropped a coarse originally
had offered 3 courseei one baeie and ao advaaced coarse in radio,
another advanced coarse in televieion. Their drop actnally is tbe com
bination of the 2 advanced courses into a single course. There is still
the basic course aad a follow-ap eourse.
The 2 schools that reported eentemplatiag drc^ping a couree
deserve special attention. They have a tendency toward some coaamon
factore:
1. In both echools, this la the only coaree.
2. One courae is new, never having been offered or scheduled;
in the ether school the coarse Is much older, but not
offered on a regular schedule.
3. Both have equipment rated only as "fair. *'
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4. The one ia evidently to be dropped without being offered
to the students; the other is to be dropped in spite of
the fact that it is reported the largest percentage of in
creased enrollment (under Student Response) of any
school.
On the basis of thia examination, the response of faculty and
administration is clear--most schools are satisfied with their present
number of offerings. Several schools have recently added a course and
one school has streamlined its offerings-. There is a positive response
to these broadcasting courses from faculty and administrative groups.
Broadcasters' Response
The evaluation of broadcasters' response was based on a rat
ing scale similar to those used previously. Here ratings were:
Excellent / Good / Fair / No Co-operation / Unknown
These criteria were followed in the rating:
Excellent. When stations made their facilities available for
regular class use as a laboratory this rating was given. More than
one station are co-operating with some schools, and when this was
reported the rating given was "excellent."
Good. When stations were available for class visits, for
The second school reports that the curriculum is being re
vised and the course "..will be dropped or included in something else."
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individual work on the staff, or for special programs, and/or for other
various opportunities, a "good" rating was given. It therefore indi
cates co-operation in a combination of several different ways.
Fair. Several types of co-operation have been outlined in the
previous ratings. However, if only one of these types was offered
then the "fair" rating was given.
No Co-operation. If the school had been refused any kind of
assistance and reported it, this designation was to have been made.
This rating was not used, but is reported for the scale.
Unknown. In some instances the possibility of working with
the local broadcasters had not been pursued by the schools. When such
a situation was reported this classification was given.
These evaluations are of the co-operation between station and
school, rather than being evaluations of station co-operation alone.
The rating can hardly rise above the level of station co-operation, so
this criteria seems appropriate for this purpose. The tabulation based
on these factors is:
Excellent: 8 schools and stations
Good: 5 schools and stations
Fair: 11 schools and stations
No Co-operation: none reported
Unknown; 7 schools
This indicates a definite willingness to co-operate on the be
half of the broadcasting industry. There is a fine representation--
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actually 54% of those reporting--in the "excellent" and "good" ratings,
only 46% in the "fair. " One of the schools reported that a commercial
station had recently been established in their community after broad
casting had been well established in the curriculum. As a result the
school often loaned their "excellent" equipment and facilities to the
station, for commercial use. This is an unusual example of the ex
cellent relations that can be built between industry and educators.
Of the 7 schools reporting their station co-operation questions
"unknown," 2 schools had never taught the course and their lack of
information can be understood. The remaining 5 courses reporting
this item "unknown" have offered their courses for many years.
Summary
It must be understood that these are merely surface indica
tions of response. There is no way for this author to establish all of
the underlying influences that might be considered under this subject
heading.
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SECTION D
TYPES OF COURSES IN BROADCAST EDUCATION
In this section an attempt will be made to identify the approach
es being utilized to teach seminary courses in broadcast education.
Such an analysis is more difficult than the evaluation of equipment; and,
therefore, it might be more vulnerable. The segments of the Ques
tionnaire from which relevant information wae secured concerned:
text and/or reading materials analysis; lecture discussion, laboratory;
reading analysis; and goals analysis. These will be the major areas
of this section.
Texts and/or Readings
In the Questionnaire 2 questions were asked of every coarse:
"What text is used?" and "What additional books are recommended to
be purchased?" In moot instances the response here was "none" to
one or the other of these 2 questions. The same books consistently
appeared on both liets, however. It seems best to combine these lists
and treat them as a single body of reading materials for the purpose of
this report and analysis. Thus only the most important books, listed
in response to the Questionnaire, are included. These are the books
around which are built the basic assignments of the various courses.
One of the factors that was most obvious in this entire section
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of tho �taAy WM tho groot vorioty of oxtromo*. Rogordiog toxto.
�oino couroos hod oaoigaod toxto oood regal�rl/ aad a �upf^oaaontal
optional reading liat, toot whilo others onlf indicated "none" or "vari
ous. " When such supplemental reading lists were supplied In addition
to the texts and "reeommended for purchase" hookst they were not In
cluded in this phase of the study.
The ho^e listed in this seetioa have been classified according
to their general approach to the snbjeet. On ^e baeie of thie study,
these seem to be the most important books being used in theological
broadcast edoeatloot with the number of courses for which the book is
used:
Introdaetlon to, and Techniquee of. Religious Broadcasting: 20
Oriswold li Sehmits, How You Can
Broadcast Religion: 14
.SSSiS' Television and Religion: 1
Parker, RellglottS Television: 2
Parker, Inman k Snyder, Religione Radio: 3
Critical Evamination of Mass Media and/or the Church: 14
Secular writer:
Packard, Hidden Persuaders: 1
Church writers:
Bachman, Church in the World
of R^io- Television; T
Boyd, Crisis in Communications; 2
^If more than one bo^ was listed as a text, or reeommended
for purchase, they are all included. The total number of books used is
thereby greater than the number of individual courses offered.
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M�rty, Thy Improper Oploioos 2
ScUoro, Tho OtttoMor aad
tho Word of Coii 2
lotrodaetioo to, and Toehniqno* of, Commorelal
Broadcaotings 7
Abbott It Rldor, Handbook of Sreadcaatiogi 3
Brota, Tochotqneo of Tolevloion Prodactlons 1
Crowo, ProfoioiooaX Radio Writing: I
Crows, Radio Prodaption Directing: 1
Zettl, Televiaion Prodnetion: 1
Commnoieation Theory: 4
�*'^�� ^oceaa of Cwnmanication: I
Kraemer, The Commnnieation of the
Chrietian Faith; 3
Roaoareh in Religioua Broadcasting: 2
Parker, Barry & Smythe, The Radloj�Ty
Audience and Religion: 2
Maaa Media-Collection: 1
^��^� Reaching Beyond Your Pulpit: 1
Mo Text aad No Booka Recommended: 18
Varioua Booka Ueed But unnamed: 6
Of theae booka one aeeme to be particnlarly uaefal:
Crlawold, Clayton k Charlee A* Sehmits,
How Yon Can Broadcaet Religion, 2nd edition.
Thia manual has some valuable aaaeta: having been through the im
proving experience of a reviaed edition, and being in a ctMmpaet form,
easily referred to and reasonable ia price. Fourteen couraea uae it
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�� a text or recomtnend it for purchase. This book is a collection of
material in survey form, evidently no other single publication is used
ae much for this purpose.
In retroepeet we might wish that those coursee with "various"
texts had been able to idei^ify them for this study. Since this addi
tional informatioa is not available the conclusions of this study must
allow for this unavailable information.
Course Analysis
In the Questionnaire each profeseor wae asked to analyse his
broadcastiaf; course or courses io terms of "percentages devoted to
lecture-discussion, laboratory, reading. " The assumption was that
the major values or emphasee of the courses would become more ob
vious. Some respoadente described the activities of the courees but
did not assign percentage values. In such instances the author trans
lated the description into percentages for standardized comparisons.
The results of this percentage analysis are illustrated by
Charts m, IV. aad V.
CHART ni
P�re�Qt�fe Oictribotion Scale, Lecture-Dieeueeion
I 11
10 20 1
33%
-M-
50 60 70 80 90 100
CHART nr
Pereentege Dietribation Scale, Laboratory
m m M M* m mm m m m
M M MMM MM M MM MMM M1 T I I i 'aI I I I I
0 10 20 30 40 50 /\60 70 80 90 100
55%
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CHART V
Percentage Dietribution Scale, Reading
m mm m
mm m
I lA 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 $1 llo
11%
Tbe Lectnre-Diecttielon Percentage Dietrlbntion Seaie ebowe
two major grcmpinge. There ie a group placing major emphaaie upon
the lecture-diecueeion learning of the coarse (50-75%) aad another
group giving this method little or no attention (0-25%). The average
of
aU locture-dlscasolon percentages is 33%. The distribution Is quite
vividi with ooly 6 ccmrses in the range between 25% and 50% the break-
tag point is clear�a coaree is either etrong or weak in leetare
value.
The i-aboratory Percentage Distribution Scale is not quite as
clear, however, it does se�a to show three groupe, almost equally
balanced. One is a group placing from 25% to 33% of the course value
on laboratory work. The middle group gives about half (4i%-60%) of
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th* cour*e to laboratory oxporiooeo. The third group place* *trong
eznphaeie upoo thi* value, from 80% to 100% of tho course. The aver-
ago for laboratory work i* 55%.
The Readiag Percentage Dietribution Scale i* much more
vague. At beet two group* can be identified: those with no reading
value (22 cour*es)i and, those with little reading emphasis (10% to 40%)
consisting of 21 courses. Thus the average is 11% on reading.
Notation should be made of some epecial iteme emphaeised by
these charte:
5 courses eompletely omit lecture-diecueeion
2 courses completely omit laboratory
4 courses are entirely laboratory
22 courses completely omit reading
The 4 eoarsee entirely emphasising laboratory, plus a tutorial
ie script writing, are the ones omitting lecturee. The 2 coursee omit
ting laboratory both omphaeise theological and eommunications orien
tation. The most obvious fact is that more than half ot the courses in
this field can be organized without depending apon reading materiale or
aesignments.
These 100% emphases-omissions would seem to point oat the
uniqueness of every course, some providing basic material by one
method, others continuing with other material by another method. Such
an emphasis would also void the results of averages ami comparisons
without separating the basic courses from the advanced course*. To
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exaxnlm for these verietloes, e cemperiseD of the averages and the
basic course averages was prepared.
TABLE m
Comparison of Averages of AU Courses aad of Basle Courses
All Course
Averages
Basic" Coarse
Averages
Lecture-Oleeuesioa
Laboratory
Reading
55%
11%
39%
49%
11%
Total 100%'20 100%*20
The eaqpeeted result might be that basic eoarses have much
more lectore, advaneed coursee much more laboratoryt basic courses
lees reading, advanced courses more readiag. This table iadicates
only a 6% adjustmeat in the lecture aad laboratory relationships; thus
the apparent validity of Charts ill, IV and V is attested and the analy
sis of these charts is affirmed as being representative of all courses-
basic and advanced.
Coals Analysis
The final qaestion for each course related to the basic goal of
the eourse. This section ef the Queetionnaire is the besis of this par-
Figures do not add to 100% because of fractions and round
ing off to nearest whole.
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ticttlar atuUyBis. F�w of the oooreea were divided into pereentegee hy
the profeesor, and thie waa not abaolutely necoaaary. In thia analyaie
key terms and i^raeea (or their aynonyma) were often found reappear
ing. The following is a listing of these concepts, the first number is
the number of times this idea is ueed in describing course goala (not
neceaaarily one idea per courae). and the aecond number ia the number
of baaic couraes emphasising this idea:
Production Techniques, including
Communication Technique and Speech: 33*23
General Introduction or Communicatione
Orientation: 23-22
Script Writing: 11-7
Commercial Orientation, including Program
Typee; 10- 5
Theological Orientation: 8- 8
Philosoi^y! 4- 4
Stimulus. Potential. Cultural Impact or
Responsibility: 4- 3
Outside Resources: 1- 1
Promotion 1- 1
It is not surprising to find "Prodnetion" and "Introduction"
sharing the first and second positions in all courses and In basic
courses. Neither is it surprising to find "Script Writing" and "Com
mercial Orientation" next in general importanee. "Theological Ori
entation" sounds quite intereeting. probably being a combination of
Theology. Broadeasting and Communication Theory--vory closely
paralleling the material otherwise listed as "General Introduction. "
However, it is surprising to netiee the items mentioned ooly
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once. It would be expected tbet tbeee two ideee, Outelde Resources,
end Pronaotion, would eaeb be wortby of mention by more tban one
scbool. Tbey must be included if a course is to be comprehensive,
yet seldom did they appear to be of significant value to include the idea
in the Questionnaire.
The concept of tbe advaneed course comes into clearer focus
here also. By this analysis, the ) most common factors oi the second
courses are:
Of these it would seem much more effective If the "Commercial Orien
tation" were removed and presented in the basic course.
Summary
Thus, from the examination of the information available, we
find that the eoureee being taught today have these common factors:
1 . Based on epeeifically religione text material (39 of 48
books listed)
a. Many use texts dealing with techniques of reli
gious broadcasting (20 of 48 books)
b. Some use texts designed to stimulate a ehureh-
man's interest In the mass media (14 ol 48
books)
Production Techniques
Commercial Orientation
Script Writing
10
5
4
e. Bttt, 36% of those courees do not use or recom
mend purcheee of e specific book (of 50
2. Meet courees ere heavy on laboratory; light on reading.
a. Production techniques are most frequently con
sidered integral to a course. The Idea of
learning by doing is dominant in this field.
b. Philosophy is probably least emphasised in lec
turee or reading.
c. The value of an average course would be received
This would not necessarily be held to be ideal, nor would it be
maintained that all would come near the average. Thie is what stands
in bold relief when the ontire survey ie placed in long range perspec
tive. This does, however, provide an ineight into the type ef conrses
being provided as broadcast education for theological students.
courses, 18 do not).
in this way:
Lecture-Discussion
Laboratory
Reading
33%
55%
11%
CHAPTER lU
THE CONCJLOSIONS
SECTION A
FRAME OF REFERENCE
Coaelasions �r� only meaningful as they eao be related to
goals aod objeetlvee. To supply a frame of reference for the eoncln-
sions of this research project, it will be holpfol first to notice the
recommendations of other researchers.
BFC Study
After analysing the study of the Broadcasting and Film Com
mission of the NCC. Rev, Charles Brackbill. Jr. makes this state
ment:
Our fnture hope for a eubetantial change in religious broad
casting will certainly involve the eeminariee. This will require
a significant change from the preeent attitudes and practiees of
the theological sehools. .
Rev. Brackbill specifically mentions the poeltien of seminaries also:
The survey Indicates, however, that meet seminaries have
remained indifferent to this possibility in the pastor's enperi-
enee. Radio and television are thought of as specialties in
which the seminary cuutot indulge In Its effort to provide basic
theological education.
Brackbill, og. clt.. p. S. Ibid. . p. 7.
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BFC Broadcast TrfclPtag Policy
la 1961 at approxinaatoly the samcMs timo a� tho above naeatloaod
BFC atody wa� boiag niado, tho same organisation was in contact with
donominational directors of mass commuaicatlons in an attempt to es
tablish statement of p>olicy on broadcast training. As a resnlt of that
endeavor, a paper was presented to the Executive Committee of the
BFC at their meeting In December, 1961. The paper ". . .attempts to
preeent a broad concensus of BFC communions lotting several years
ahead.
The role of the BFC in Broadcaet Training was specifically
otttlined ae . . .
8. To give special attention to the need for broadcaet train-
lag at tho semiaary level.
9. To stimulate advaaced etudy aad communication research
in academic institutions and the writing of definitive books rela
tive to communicating the gospel through the mass media.
At the same time the role of the seminaries and schools of Christian
Education in Broadcast Training was outlinodi
1. Orientation of students to the basic principles of com
munication.
2. Training students to make effective use of the broad-
easting opportunities that may come their way.
3. To discover and assist persons with the capacity to
become leaders in the use of the mass media.
'^Unpablished minutes of the BFC Executive Committee, 12/
61, p. 12.
**Ibid., p. 13. "n^.. p. 14.
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TRAFCO Stady
The Methodist Church, as one of our nation's largest Protes
tant denominations, might be expected to be a leader in this area.
Several years ago the Television, Radio and Film Commission of The
Methodist Church held a meeting of the professors of communication
of the Methodist theological seminaries. Referring to that gathering
in a personal letter. Dr. Harry C. Spencer, TRAFCO General Secre
tary, said:
This meeting gave evidence to the fact that there is some
intereet among theological professors in this subject, but for
the most part the general attitude of the seminary faculty is
that training of this kind is more in the form of trade experi
ence than in the area of theological development. In other
words, it is difficult to get a course into the curriculum deal
ing with communications by radio and television since the work
of the student is already so completely taken up with theologi
cal and historical and Biblical studies.
Methodist Research Project in Preaching
The Indiana Area of The Methodist Church desired to prepare
a course of study for post-graduate training in preaching. To gather
material for the preparation of such a course a grant was given by
Lilly Endowment, Inc. The final report was published in 1963 and one
of the recommendations to Methodist seminaries was:
5. Greater availability of facilities and more training in the
'^Personal letter from Dr. Harry C. Spencer. TRAFCO
General Secretary, Nashville, Tennessee, April 16, 1963.
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as* of tho oowor oloetronic medio, eflpecielly radio aad televl*
�ioa, woald *eem to be highly deairable. '
These reeommeadations clarify the ereas of eoaeero aad the
coaelosloas ef this research project.
Edward Staaheff aad Keeneth E. Aadorsoa, A Stgdy of Cur-
rent Developmeots la the Teachiag of Preaching la America aad the
United Kinfdom (Indianapolis, Indiana: Indiana Area of The Methodist
Church, 1963). p. 116.
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SECTION B
CONCLUSIONS OF THE CURRENT PROJECT
la sunimary, eoncl�� �tatemeats of tho coaeiuoioos and roc*
ommondationo iadicatod by this projoet ahaii bo proacatod.
Baaic Roaulta
It ia OBcoaraging to find tbat 31% of tho 110 mombora of tho
Azaorican Aaaociation of Theological Schoola liat aoxno courae in broad-
caating. Thia ropreaenta an iacreaae n^on compared with the Sellora
Study and tho B. F. C. Study eited in Chapter I. Of the 60 achoola Dr.
SeUere aurvoyod in 1958� 18 or 30% lieted couraee. In the B. F.C.
Study of 1961, 88 echoola were eicamined aod 16 lieted coaraea--only
18%. With the increaae in the mimber of achoola ueed in the current
project, it ie significant that the 30% level haa been maintained.
Since only 6 acminariea were found to havo discontianed offer
ing broadcaeting couraea, 2 facta must be pointed out:
1. The trend would indicate a etabiUty in theae coursea, only
6 deletione belag made in 6 yeare.
2. The courses, even so, are subject to being removed from
the curricaium after being admitted. Evidently, this
was caused by the departure of the faculty member
and a laek of interest or qualifieation of hia succeaaor;
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�t oflic school 6 courses woro dropped, 3 courses at
soother school. 2 courses st 2 other sehools.
In eddltlon. It is not good to find so nanny schools listing courses
io their catalogues without actually offering the course. It seems that
this has beeeme a common practice, yet it undermines the purpose of
the catalogue. �ach school might review the ethical relationship ex-
ieting between themeelves. their catalogue and their prospective stu
dents.
DenomioatiQoal Affiliation of Seminariof
Mo denomination is "away ahead" of the others in broadcast
education in seminaries. Thie subject has attracted the attention of
many denominations, from the very largest to some of the smallest,
and certainly that is healthy.
Accreditation Status
Of the 34 sehools listing courses in broadcast education, about
80% are accredited members of A. A. T. S. . about 20% associate mem
bers. This correlation is significant, of the 110 schools, 75% are ac-
eredtted. 25% are associates.
Qeneral Area of Courses Offered
The standard procedure is to offer broadeasting coursee In the
practical or professional area of study. There are few exceptions to
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thU apparently regular proeadur*.
Rnqulramant-Elactlva
Thara ara no aaniiaariaa with a raqnirod courae devoted en
tirely to broadeaatingi however, 2 echoola have long age found waye
to combine broadcaeting with other diacipliees and make the combina
tion coaree required. If thia procedure were followed by other achoola
it would certainly increaae the namber of atodenta being formally In-
tro<hteed to the broadcaetlng media during their theologleal education.
The practice of permitting aubatltutiona for required couraea
ia aaother way of preeentlng thia material. But, in many inatancea a
�ehool haa only one required courae or a required aequence and a aub*
atittttioo would diarupt tbe material that the profeaaor conaidera moat
important.
Credit Houra for Couraee in Broadcaeting
Tho report ahowe a fall range of credit houra available for
broadeaeting couraea. Ono poaaibillty that haa not been utilised to its
full potential is the flexible courae�giving the atudent an option of the
number ef hours credit he may earn in the course. The system being
ased at Union, ia New York City, has much to commend it to other
schools. The idea of flexible credit has not been adopted into the car-
riculum by the overwhelming majority of schools.
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Longevity of Couwe In Carriculmn
Throe period* deeervo �peeiel attention: (1) the pioneerinf
year*. 1945 and 1946; (2) the mataring years. 1952>1956: (3) the
recent growth, 1962- 1964. Certainly 1952 should be singled out for
additional notice: in that year 9 course* wero added to the curricula
of theological education when op until then only 2 coursea had been of
fered.
Boston and Chicago Projecte
The prineiple of eo-operative couraee could be applied in
many more areaa having 2 or more theologleal eeminarioa: San Fran
cisco Area, los Angeles Area, Denver, New Haven. Washington, D.
C. , Atlanta Area. Dubuque, Looisville, Central Kentucky, Minne-
apolis-St. Paul, Kansas City, Mo., Greater New York City, Spring
field-Dayton, Greater Philadelphia, Austin, Dallas-Fort Worth, and
Richmond, Va. These respective councils are in a position to forge
ahead in this field. But there is need for co-operation from the schools
involved. A fine testimony to the eucceee and ueefulness of this kind
of eo-oper�tive project would be the recognition and official catalogue
listing of those schools that are currently non-participating members
of these 2 projects already functioning.
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Schodgl* for Offering Course*
In thi* area the mo*t important aspect i* not an obvioo* pat-
tern, bat the lack ef each a pattern of regalarity. Ttma this point of
view, the 12 coarse* that have no epecific �chedule are the most im
portant ones. Little effective work can be aecompliehed withoat plan
ning. Rarely can an appropriate coorse plan be built in a hapbasard
manner. A coarse must be regularly scheduled, if it is to be included
in the projected program of stndiee of a seminary atodent. A spas
modic offering of a course could hardly be called effective co-ordina
tion ef learning. Regularity in echeduling ie of primary importance.
A student usually has only 3 year* in *eminary. If broadcasting is to
be effectively taught it must be offered while a student i* enrolled,
<^herwi*e it* value i* nil for that student.
Ae noted in the preeeding Chapter, thie item, the Schedule for
Offering Courses, is the most important organisational factor influ
encing the effectiveness of the courses now offered.
Qualifications of Professors
In the area of general academic achievoment, 77% of the pre-
fe**or* held the ma*ter's or doctor'* degree. Only 23% had only the
bachelor** degree. In the area of practical enperlence and specific
academic preparation In broadeaeting, 48% of the professor* evaluated
fell In the "fair-poor" elaeeifieation; 52% in the "excellent- good"
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clasaifieatlen.
The** facta indicate a prcaalng need in tha preparation of
proepeetive and current profeaeora in the broadeaeting field�they muet
have more: (1) practical experience and (2) academic work in broad
caeting. In ether worda. they could be muehcloaer to the aubject
about which they apeak.
Broadcaat Toachiog Equipgneot
The reaulta of thia evaluation ahew the echoola that add
couraea in broadeaeting, usually go to the expeaae of providing ade
quate equipment. The facilitiea are ueually of recognisable quality,
62% ei the schools being classified "excellent-good, " only 36% "fair-
poor.
"
In addition to thie general evaluation, it is indicated that the
evaluation of the equipment usually rises to the higher claeslfieations
when the namber of courses is inereaeed. Only one sehool with"fair"
equipment offers 2 couraes, none witb "poor." The enposite ie not
true, however, since 3 sehools with "excellent-poor" oquipment offer
only one coarse.
As a general prineiple (87%) it aeema that no fees are charged
for the use of the oqaipment. Even when fees are charged, it is not a
definite indication of the type of equipment providedt equipment may be
either "excellent" or "good, " radio or television, or b^h.
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Nunatxr of Coaf� Offered
It is moet important to note again that many schools offor
more than one ctmrse in religions broadeasting. About 41% of the
schools listing courses in broadeasting, offer a sequence of courses to
provide opportunities for more intensive study of the media. During
recent years the trend has been twofold: to add the second course and
to introduce the initial couree. This dual emphasis reflects good bal*
anee, both aepecte should be, and are, of equal importance.
Student Response to Courses
There seems to be an indication of increasing enrollment in
seminary coursee in broadcaeting. The average, of 19 courees indi
cating a change in enrollment, was an enrollment increase of 17.5%.
The range was as high as a 53% increase; a decrease down to 15%.
For general indtcaiions this would indicate a favorable response on the
part ef the students.
Facnlty-Administration Response to Courees
In these groups there is a tendency to hold the courses now
offered, without decreasing them drastically. In some schools there
are plans to add another course; in other schools there are plans to
drop a eourse.
It is interesting that in the echools where courses are beis^
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added or dropped tho oetlon is heing taken without concern for student
response via enrollment. Some schools aro adding courses n^en their
enrollment has remained stationary or actually dropped by compMirison
to the indications of the other schools. One of the ceurses being
dropped has had a S0% increase in enrollmont. the other has never
been offered. These facts imiicate tliat the faculty and administration
base their decisions on factors other than student enrollment.
Broadcasters' Response to Courses
The findings here indicate a favorable response of 100%. The
only item of concern is the fact that to so many respondente this item
was "unknown. " JCvidently no school was turned down; it is therefore
a serious concern that so many professors failed to pursue the oppor
tunity.
Texts Used in Courses
The bo^s listed in the Questionnaire were grouped according
to the content approach of that text. Theee groupinge point out theee
items that should be noticed:
First, an appreciable group uses texte deeigned for use in
colleges or universities preparing students for commercial work. The
industry approach might be a good one if adequate time were available
to fulfill the entire assigtunent well. In the seminary situotien it would
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probably bo batter to use a text related tpeeiflcally to reUgloas broad
caeting. The 5 echools following the practice of using commercial
texts would do well to re-evaluate their texts in the light of the reli
gious broadcasting publications now available.
Second, those schools indicating no text for their courses
should likewise examine the poeeibilities that are offered by the vari
ety of materiale now available to religious broadcasters. There would
be an extra value to these courses if the requirements stimulated the
etudents to purchase a book they would respect, learn to nee, and keep
in their libraries for future consultation.
Third, it is encouraging to see the degree to which the "exami
nation bodha" are being used. These studies of the place of the church
in eociety and in the communications media are especially effective in
launching a student into the area and motivating him to implement his
knowledge and skill.
Course Analyels
The component parte of the conrses is an analysis of the major
valuee of the course. This does not mean that there are no reading
aeeignments in some eonrses--lt means that a major lasting value of
the eourse does net come from the reading assignments.
The average oi all courses and of basic courses compares
closely. The combined average of all courses indicates:
Leetare-Olecaeeloe
Leboretery
Reedleg
33%
5S%
11%
Geele Anelyele
Tbe beeie goele of e eoaree and the teaching methods ased to
present the coarse can be directly related to each other. 5�aae ideas
or goals can only be reached by laboratory eossions, othere only by
leetare and reading.
Two concepts seemed to be the most emi^asised goals of
these conrses:
These goals correepond to the coarse analysis previonsly presetrted
and eaeh sabstantiates the other.
Snramary
These are the facts that draw attention to themselves. In this
section of Conelaslons, the anthor has merely attempted to verbalise
the facte tliat woald logfcelly impress themselves upon any reader.
Prodaction Toohniqaes, and
General Introdaetlon
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SECTION C
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Education for roligloui broodeaotiog hat made approelablo
forward stridoo tn rocont yoars. Rogardloos of tho source of the mo
tivation of thie advance, the reality of tho progrees must be recognised
and commended.
However, when the imperative aesignments presented as a
"Frame of Refereaee" have been considered, the progress has been
negligible, if there has been any advance at all. If the Church ie ready
to use the mass media as a dynamic influence for the Gospel the semi
naries eertainly have a key role. In the light of the attitudes discovered
by the Reverend Mr. Brackbill and Dr. Spencer, little progress has
been made. The attitudes toward religious broadcast education have
not changed.
In making the present courees more effective, and in planning
for new courses, theee factors seem to be most crucial for auceces:
1 . Professors with practical eiqperienee as well as academic
preparation In broadcasting;
2. Clear view of the basic goals of the course and the use of
the appropriate methode to accomplish those goals;
3. Basic introduction incorporated in a required course;
4. Consistency and regularity in advance couree scheduling:
7�
S. Flaxibility in credit houre available.
Thie outline is hardly a formula for a universal panacea, but it sum
marizes the conclueions and recommendations of this research project.
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APPENDIX 1
SCHOOLS INCLUDED IN THE SURVEY
A. ACCREDITED MEMBERS
Axtdover Newton Theological School
Aehary Theological Seminary
Augastana Theological Seminary
Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Berkeley Baptlet Divinity School
Berkeley Divinity School
Bethany Theological Seminary
Bexley Hall
Biblical Seminary in New York
Boeton Univereity School of Theology
Brite College of the Bible of Texas Christian University
California Baptist Theological Seminary
Calvin Theological Seminary
Candler School of Theology of Emory Univereity
Central Baptist Theological Seminary
Chicago Lutheran Theological Seminary
Chicago Theological Seminary
Christian Theological Seminary
Church Divinity School of the Pacific
Colgate Rochester Divinity School
College of the Bible
Columbia Theological Seminary
Concordia Seminary of St. Louis
Crozer Theological Seminary
Divinity Sehool of the Protestant Episcopal Church
Drake University Divinity School
Drew University Theological School
Duke Univereity Divinity School
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Eden Theological Seminary
Epiecopal Theological School
Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest
Evangelical Lutheran Theological Seminary
Evangelical Theological Seminary
Fuller Theological Seminary
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Garrett Theologleal Seminary
General Theologleal Seminary
(Gettyeburg) Lutheran Theological Seminary
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary
Goshen College Biblical Seminary
Mamma Divinity School of Wittenberg University
Hartford Theological Seminary
Harvard Divinity School
Howard University School of Religion
niff School of Theology
Interdenominational Theological Center
Lancaeter Theological Seminary
I^uieville Proebytcrian Theological Seminary
Lather Theological Seminary
lAitheran Theological Sonthem Seminary
McCormiek Theological Seminary
Meadville Theological School
Moravian Theological Seminary
Naahotah Houee
New Brunswick Theological Seminary
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary
North Park Theological Seminary
Northweetern Lutheran Theological Seminary
Oberlin College Graduate School of Theology
Pacific School of Religion
Perkine School of Theology of Southern Methodist Univereity
(IHiiladelphia) Lutheran Theological Seminary
Phillipe University Graduate Seminary
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Princeton Theelegieal Seminary
San Francieco Theological Seminary
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary
Southeaetern Baptiet Theological Seminary
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Southern California School of Theology
Southwestern Baptiet Theological Seminary
Union Theological Seminary
Union Theological Seminary in Virginia
United Theological Seminary
Univereity of Chicago Divinity Sehool
University of Dubuque Theological Seminary
University of the South School of Theology
Vanderbilt University Divinity School
(Virginia) Protestant Splecopal Theological Seminary
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Wartburg Thaological Semiaary
Waalay Tbaelegical Samiaary
Waatara Theological Semiaary
Yale Uaiveraity Divinity School
B. ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
(Aaderaoa) School of Theology
Bangor Theological Seminary
Bethel Theological Seminary
Central liotheran Theological Seminary
Concordia Theological Seminary of Springfield, Ohio
Coneervative Baptiet Theological Seminary
Crane Theological School of Tnfta Uaiveraity
Cumberland Preabyterian Theological Seminary
Erakiae Theological Semiaary
Gordoo Divinity Sehool
Hood Theological Seminary
Johnaon C. Smith University Theological Seminary
Mennonite Biblical Seminary
Methodist Theological School in Ohio
Midwoetern Baptist Theological Seminary
Nasarene Theological Seminary
New Ctmreh Theological Sehool
North American Baptiet Seminary
Northern Baptiet Theological Seminary
Pacific l4itheran Theological Seminary
Payne Theological Seminary
St. Lawrence Univereity Theological School
Saint Paul School of Theology Methodiat
Seventh*day Adventist Theological Seminary
Starr King School for the Miniatry
United Theological Seminary of the Twin Cities
Virginia Union Univereity School of Religion
APPENDIX II
BROADCAST EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE
AND LETTERS
A. Questionnaire
Section I: General and Equipment
Section II: History and Teaching
B. General Letter to Professors
C. Cover Letter to Deans
Name School
A.
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LZZ:.ZT :3DUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE - SECTION I
1. Are you anticipating adding more courses?
(If so, when? Please attach titles, descriptions, etc.)
2. Are you contemplating dropping any courses?
(If so, which one(s) ?)
3. How long have you been teaching at this particular school?
4, For a directory of Religious Broadcasting Personnel:
a. Who was your predecessor?
b. His current address (if known) ?
5. What type of broadcast education has contributed most to your teaching
proficiency? e.g, practical experience in preaching, music, administration,
or production; workshops or academic courses
6. Of the suggestions given in the previous question, what would you consider a
requisite for one anticipating service as a seminary professor of broadcast
education ?
7. What practical experience have you had in the broadcasting industry?
8. What formal training have you had in broadcast communications?
B. EQUIPMENT
1 . Does the school have its own broadcast training facilities?
For radio For television
2. Can you describe the equipment briefly? (e.g: studios: designed into building,
remodeled space, makeshift; Equipment: Ampex, Concertone, Crown,
Wollensak, etc ?
3. Is a "lab fee" charged the students ?
How much for each course?
4. Are local stations interested in making their facilities available?
a- Ar a class laboratory (weekly or regularly)?
�is it ?
I student work?^
d. Explain other opportunities_
Course School
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BROADCAST EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE - SECTION II
A.
1. Is this course an elective or a requirement?
2. How many hours credit are given? (sem/qtr)
3. How long has this course been offered?
4. How often is it now scheduled to be offered?
5. Approximately how many enroll when the course is offered?
6. Can you estimate the number of students that have had this course through the
years ?
B. TEACHING
1. What text is used?
2. What additional books are recommended to be purchased?
3. Do you have a syllabus or outline of the course that includes required readings,
assignments, etc?
(If so, will you please send it with this questionnaire. I will promptly remit the
purchase price.)
4. How would you analyze this course: Percentages devoted to lecture discussion,
laboratory, reading, etc?
5. How would you describe your basic goal of the course? (e.g: communications
orientation, production technique, script writing, commercial aspects of
broadcasting, or a combination; in what percentages ?
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B. GENERAL LETTER TO PROFESSOR
117 Asbaxy Aveuw*
Wilmorc, Kcntttcky
Janoavy, 1964
The Rav. Hahart V. Tayler
Columbia Theological Samiaary
701 Columbia Drive
Decatur, Georgia
Dear Mr. Taylor:
Congratulatioae I You and your echool are among the few theological
�choole offering any work in the area of broadcast edncation for
minietere. Preliminary research for my B.D. theeie testifies to
your membership in this elite group I
To make this study completely accurate and compreheneivo I need
your personal assistance. The encloeed Queetionnaire aeks for some
information regarding your couree, your school and yourself. The
response will be kept in personal confidence, but eummarised with the
other eehoole for inclusion in the thesis. If you would like to receive
a eummary of the information please indicate thie in your reply.
rU look forward to hearing from yoa--the attached Special Delivery
etamp will help epeed your reply.
Sincerely in His service.
Reid W. Stroud
RWS:dws
Encs.
